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Introduction
When we think “vacation,” our thoughts often turn to beaches,
iconic cities, or wilderness areas. This can lead to conflicts among
touring companions. Those who don’t like the noise and crowds
of cities are pitted against those who don’t relish life without
indoor plumbing.
Golden Colorado offers a distinct alternative: A small town with a
beautiful, historic downtown and world-class outdoor amenities.
We have charming shops, great restaurants, and an amazing
number of museums. We also have a kayak course, rock climbing,
hiking, mountain biking, hang-gliding, and an award-winning golf
course.

Historic Downtown Golden
For those who still long for big city amenities, Golden is just
minutes away from downtown Denver. For those who love
outdoor adventures, Rocky Mountain National Park, many of
Colorado’s 14-ers (mountain peaks 14,000 feet and higher) and
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some of the best skiing in the world are easy day trips from
Golden.
Golden is the real deal: A classic American small town, with a
major dose of the Old West Nestled in the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains, Golden is about 15 miles west of downtown Denver,
but separated from the rest of the metro area by two mesas,
North and South Table mountains. Our historic downtown forms
the heart of our community and is the location of most of our
large community events. Downtown is also popular with visitors,
as it offers a wide array of restaurants and shops in Victorian-era
buildings and is surrounded by beautiful mountain scenery.

Recreation on Clear Creek
Clear Creek runs through Golden and offers kayaking, tubing, flyfishing, and gold-panning. Pedestrian/bike paths run along both
sides of the creek.
Golden is the home of many hiking and mountaineering
organizations, including the American Alpine Club, Colorado
2

Mountain Club, Continental Divide Trail Alliance, Colorado Trail
Foundation, and the Colorado Fourteeners Initiative, as well as
the American Mountaineering Museum and a world-renowned
mountaineering library.
The City itself has a population of approximately 18,000 residents,
but the Golden Post Office serves a much larger unincorporated
area. Golden is home to the Coors Brewery, the Colorado School
of Mines, and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory.
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History
Clear Creek is the historic heart of the Golden community. In the
late 1850s gold was discovered in Colorado. Prospectors often
looked for placer gold in the streams coming out of the
mountains. When they found it, they followed the streams until
they found the source of the gold. In 1859, gold was discovered in
Clear Creek. The miners followed the Creek into the mountains
and eventually found large deposits in Central City and near Idaho
Springs.
Meanwhile, Golden
benefitted from its
position as the last "flat
place" before entering the
Rocky Mountains. The
town became a
commercial and
agricultural center where
people could stock up on
the food and equipment
they needed to venture
into the mountains.

19th Century Downtown with
South Table Mountain in the
background
Courtesy of Golden History Museums,
City of Golden Collection

Soon Golden had industry as well—smelters to process the metal
mined in the mountains, flour mills to grind the wheat grown on
the plains, brick works to form the local clay into building
materials, and coal mines to help power it all.

...
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The Golden Visitors Center
Golden has a wonderful visitors center, located at Clear Creek and
Washington Avenue. Dozens of volunteers staff this facility, and
they are well-equipped to provide directions, recommendations,
brochures, coupons, and the latest news on current events in
Golden.
Visit them while you’re in town, or contact them ahead of time!

Golden Visitors Center
1010 Washington Avenue
Golden, Colorado 80401
303-279-3113
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Where to Stay
DOWNTOWN LODGING
Downtown Golden offers several lodging options, including two
hotels, three Bed & Breakfasts, and an RV park. All are within easy
walking distance of Coors and the Colorado School of Mines
campus, and all offer easy access to the restaurants, shops, and
cultural attractions of downtown.
Golden Hotel - 800 11th Street - Well-appointed rooms include
views of Clear Creek, the mountains, or downtown. The lobby
includes craftsman-style furniture and Western art. The hotel
offers 62 rooms and suites. Their full-service restaurant offers
views of Clear Creek and an outdoor patio during the warmer
months. 303-279-0100. www.thegoldenhotel.com.
Table Mountain Inn - 1310 Washington Ave. - The Table
Mountain Inn has served downtown Golden since the 1920s. It
features adobe-style architecture and southwestern decor. The
hotel offers 74 guestrooms. The full-service restaurant is popular
with locals as well as hotel guests. 303-277-9898.
www.tablemountaininn.co.
The Dove Inn - 711 14th Street - This lovely old house serves as a
Bed & Breakfast, and is extremely convenient to downtown,
located half a block away from Washington Avenue. They offer
eight guestrooms. 303-278-2209. www.doveinn.com.

...
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Where to Eat
Golden’s restaurant offerings include a variety of global options,
such as sushi, Tibetan, Italian, Mexican, Vietnamese, Chinese, and
Middle Eastern, as well as classic American fare.
As restaurants do occasionally come and go, please visit
www.golden.com/dining for any updates.
DOWNTOWN DINING
Downtown Golden has the full range of dining options, from quick
sandwiches to elegant restaurants, private banquet rooms, ethnic
food, coffee shops, and pizza places.
Ace Hi Tavern – 1216 Washington Avenue
This bar is popular with the college crowd. It is located in a 1880s
building that originally served as Golden’s Opera House. 303-2799043
The Alley - 1205 ½ Washington Avenue
This tiny sandwich shop is wedged between two larger Victorian
structures. You’ll love the brick floor and walls. The food is good
and the owner is friendly! 303-278-6366
Anthony's Pizza - 600 12th Street
This restaurant, located across from the post office, sells New
York-Style pizza, available by the slice or pie.
303-278-9999 www.anthonyspizzaandpasta.com

...
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Downtown Golden Walking Tours
Walking enthusiasts will enjoy the variety of walking tours Golden
offers. If you like historic architecture, walk through downtown or
any of three historic districts.
Art-lovers will enjoy the art tour, which
leads them to dozens of pieces of public
art—sculpture and paintings—throughout
the historic downtown.
The paths along Clear Creek in downtown
Golden are the crown jewel of our trail
system, with shady paths and superb
mountain and creek views.
Colorado School of Mines Campus has
historic buildings and mature trees.
Geologists will enjoy the fossils on the
west side of the campus.
Historic Downtown offers a graceful
balance of beautifully-preserved 19th
century architecture along with newer
commercial and residential structures.
Historic Residential Districts
Golden has three Historic Districts in town.
Each has a distinct story to tell about how
Golden evolved.

...
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Walking Tour #1

Art
Bronze sculptures, many with western themes, are scattered
throughout Golden, particularly along Washington Avenue and
along Clear Creek. Plaques with titles and the artist’s name
accompany each piece. This tour also includes several murals.
You can visit these pieces in any order, but if you want to start
from #1, a good place to begin and end your tour is the Golden
Library parking lot, at 10th and Illinois.

Art Walking Tour

...
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Walking Tour #2

Clear Creek
Clear Creek starts about 40 miles west of Golden, near the
Continental Divide. It flows through Georgetown, Idaho Springs,
and Golden before converging with the South Platte River, just
north of Denver.
Paved paths extend along Clear Creek for several blocks,
beginning at Vanover Park on the east, and ending west of the
City's campground. Several bridges cross Clear Creek, and
benches are placed throughout the path system, to allow people
to sit and enjoy the creek, the shade, and the mountain scenery.

...
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Walking Tour #4

Historic Downtown
Most historic cities
were founded near
water sources, and
Golden is no exception.
Early settlers relied on
Clear Creek for drinking
water. It isn't
surprising, then, that
our oldest buildings are
close to the Creek.
Washington Avenue is
the heart of our
historic downtown,
with many wellpreserved 19th Century
buildings. This tour
includes many of
Golden's oldest
commercial,
government, and
church buildings.
The tour starts and
ends at 10th and
Washington.
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1 922 Washington Ave - 1892
Before the “supermarket” era,
smaller grocery stores, often
located within residential
neighborhoods, were the norm.
This building served as a grocery
store under several owners. The
large “hall” upstairs provided
meeting space for various
service organizations.
2 1010 Washington Ave - 1996
The Golden Visitors Center
This is a good place to start a
visit to Golden. The visitors
center is staffed by volunteers
who provide information,
advice, recommendations, and
brochures. Restrooms and a
water fountain are also available
in this building.

...
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Walking Tour #5
12 Street Historic District
th

A sampling of houses from the 12h Street Historic District

Golden takes pride in being a “walkable” community, and in
recent years we’ve made a number of improvements to ensure
that people can easily walk from the residential neighborhoods to
the historic downtown. This is a goal that many new, planned
communities are striving to include from the very beginning.
The idea of living within walking distance to work is anything but
new. Golden’s historic neighborhoods are full of houses that
were built or occupied by downtown business owners, and
nowhere is that more true than in our 12 th Street Historic District.
Some of the notable commuters are mentioned in this section.

...
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Places to Go and Things to Do
in Downtown Golden

...
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Downtown Museums
It is rumored that Golden has the highest number of museums per
capita in the State. Whether or not that’s accurate, we do have
an impressive collection, appealing to rock hounds, history buffs,
quilters, climbers, and art aficionados. All of the following
museums are within easy walking distance of Downtown.
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum - 1213 Washington Avenue
The Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum attracts quilters and quilt
enthusiasts from across the country and around the globe.
Housed in a charming 1905 building, RMQM hosts quarterly
exhibits, tailored tours, and programs for adults and youth. For
the researcher and quilt enthusiast, the Sandra Dallas Library
contains over 3000 volumes featuring out-of-print literature,
technique resources, historic patterns and research documents.
The museum shop features unusual gifts and the work of local
artists. 303-277-0377. www.rmqm.org
Golden History Center - 923 10th Street
This Museum was created in 1938 and has been collecting and
interpreting interesting Golden artifacts ever since. They have a
fabulous collection of Coors Porcelain, Victorian home furnishings,
and pioneer goods, as well as dioramas and paintings done by the
Works Progress Administration (WPA). 303-278-3557.
www.goldenhistorymuseums.org

...
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Places to Go and Things to Do
in the Golden Area
There are lots of things to do in the historic downtown, but don't
overlook the other interesting things in and around Golden….
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Buffalo Overlook
The City and County of Denver maintain a herd of "buffalo" which
are descendants of wild bison found in Yellowstone National Park
in 1914. A tunnel under the highway connects the two parts of
their pasture, so they may not be immediately visible. The
Overlook is worth a visit in any case because it is beautiful, with
breathtaking views of the Continental Divide.
Address: Address: I-70 West, exit 254 (Genesee Park)
Distance: 10.3 miles
Drive Time: 18 minutes
Colorado Railroad Museum
This museum wins the prize
for the biggest artifacts in
town! They have a
fascinating collection of old
trains--engines, cabooses,
passenger cars--dating from
the 19th century. Several
times a year, they offer a
"steam-up," where they
start one of their old
engines and take visitors
on a ride through the museum grounds. The museum building
also contains a huge model railroad set up and lots of interesting
railroad memorabilia. Popular with railroad enthusiasts, children,
and people who never thought they were particularly interested
in trains, this museum draws people from all over the world.
303-279-4591 www.coloradorailroadmuseum.org
Address: 17155 W 44th Avenue
Distance: 2.2 miles
Drive Time: 6 minutes

...
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Things to Do in Golden with Kids
Golden is a great place for kids, offering a safe, family-friendly,
community environment.
Alpine Slide - 18301 W. Colfax Avenue
Part of Heritage Square Amusement Park, the Alpine Slide is fun
for older kids and adults. A chair lift transports riders 490 feet to
the top of a mountain where they can slide to the bottom on a
plastic sled at their own speed. 303-279-1661.
www.heritagesquarealpineslide.com
Batting Cages – 1205 Ulysses Street
The City of Golden has an excellent five-position batting cage
located at the Ulysses Sports Complex. Baseball, softball, slow,
and fast pitch machines are available. The hours of operation
depend on the time of the year and the weather. 303-384-8100.
www.cityofgolden.net
Bicycling
The paved trail along Clear Creek and along the northern side of
Coors Brewery is nice for beginning bike riders. The terrain is
mostly flat, and the sidewalk is wide.
Bowling – 24th and East Street
The Golden Bowl has recently been refurbished. The lanes are in
good shape and the equipment is modern. Rosie's Diner serves
good food inside the bowling alley. 303-279-7846.
www.goldenbowl300club.com

...
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Downtown Shopping
Avenue Gifts - 1212 Washington Avenue
This store offers great gifts, seasonal items, candles, Colorado
food products, souvenirs, and countless other beautiful items, all
in a wonderful, old-fashioned store building. If you don't find a
perfect gift for someone, Avenue Gifts will search to find it for
you. They also work with Mrs. B's Baskets to make memorable
gift baskets! 303-279-0200 www.avenuegiftsofgolden.com
Baby Doe's Clothing - 1116 Washington Avenue
Baby Does' Clothing is a unique women's boutique in the heart of
historic downtown Golden. They offer an eclectic mix of great
casual clothing and wearable art. They pride themselves in finding
pieces that fit women and are fun and fashionable, and fabrics
that feel so good. This is clothing that makes you feel as good as
you look. 303-279-8100 www.babydoesclothing.com
Bent Gate Mountaineering - 1313 Washington Avenue
As the home of the American Mountaineering Center, Golden
attracts mountaineers from all over the world. Bent Gate is their
place of choice to buy equipment before heading into the
Colorado Rockies! 303-271-9382 www.bentgate.com
Big Ring Cycles - 600 12th Street
Golden is a popular spot for bicycling enthusiasts. Bike path
lovers come to Golden via the network of bike trails that cover the
whole Denver metro area. Mountain bikers enjoy tackling
Golden's North and South Table Mountains. Big Ring Cycles sells
and services bicycles for both specialties.
303-216-2000 www.bigringcycles.com

...
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Things to Do for All Tastes
Things to Do on a Date
1. See a play
Golden has two theaters: Miners Alley in the historic
downtown and the Music Hall, located in Heritage Square.
The Music Hall offers musical comedies with a repertory cast.
The Music Hall offers a dinner buffet before each performance.
Miners Alley performs both comedies and drama. The theater
seats 125, so every seat is close to the stage, and the
performances are uniformly first-rate. There is a bar in the
lobby, and you’re welcome to take your drink with you into the
theater. The Downtown restaurants are within a block or two
of this theater, for dining before or after the show.

303-935-3044. www.minersalley.com
Address: 13th & Washington
303-279-7800. www.hsmusichall.com
Address: 18301 W. Colfax Avenue
2. Take a walk
Golden abounds with good places walk. The crown jewel of our
walking trail system is the set of paths that run along both sides
of Clear Creek in downtown Golden. If you like historic
architecture, walk through downtown or any of three historic
districts. The Colorado School of Mines Campus is reasonably
flat, has good sidewalks, lots of big trees, and interesting
historic buildings. Geology lovers will enjoy the geology trail
marked on the west side of the school’s campus.
Paleontologists should try the "Triceratops Trail," which runs
along the west side of Fossil Trace Golf Course and includes
some interesting fossils embedded in the limestone.
3. Go out for dinner/coffee/a drink
Golden’s restaurant offerings have greatly expanded in the past
few years, and now boast a variety of ethnic restaurants (Sushi,
Italian, Mexican, Vietnamese, and Middle Eastern) as well as
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classic American fair. For a really posh occasion, try the
Briarwood Inn.
See www.golden.com/dining for a list of restaurants.
4. Attend First Friday
First Friday is held year-round, on the first Friday of the month.
During the summer, we close off a block of Washington Avenue
to host a street fair. Winter’s First Fridays are usually quieter
affairs but the stores stay open late, offering discounts, host
visiting artists and wine tastings, and the lines are very short (or
non-existent) for the free carriage rides.
5. Visit the Farmers Market
The Farmers Market runs May through the first weekend in
October, just north of Clear Creek at Illinois Street. You can buy
locally prepared food, produce and meat, so come for breakfast,
stay for lunch, take a carriage ride, and watch the kayakers in
Clear Creek.
6. Go on a bike ride or take a hike

Golden has an extensive trail system. In addition to the
trails within the city limits, most of North and South Table
Mountains are Jefferson County Open Space, and several
trails lead west into the mountains. Our bike paths
interconnect with trails that lead into Denver and out to
the mountains.
City of Golden Trails: cityofgolden.net/files/trailmap.pdf
Jefferson County Open Space:
co.jefferson.co.us/openspace
Two stores in town rent bicycles:
Golden Bike Shop, 722 Washington Ave.,
303-278-6545
Peak Cycles, 1224 Washington Ave.,
303-216-1616
7. Ride down the Alpine Slide at Heritage Square
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This is something you can’t do just anywhere! Go to
Heritage Square Amusement Park and ride the ski lift up
the mountain and ride down the slide on a sled. They have
two tracks, so you can choose the faster or slower lane.
303-277-0040 www.heritagesquare.info
Address: 18301 W. Colfax Avenue
8. Visit the Super Cruise
The Super Cruise is “officially” held the first Saturday of the
month, May through October. If the weather is good, they often
have "unofficial cruises" in April and November as well. The
classic cars congregate along South Golden Road in midafternoon. People walk around admiring each other’s engines
and paint jobs and generally talking cars. Most of the cars are
American, but foreign cars are welcome. Many of the cars form
a parade through downtown in the evening.
9. Take the Coors Tour
This makes a great FREE date. Park at 13th and Ford, in the
visitors parking lot, then hop on the van. They’ll take you on a
quick loop through the historic downtown, then into the
brewery, where you learn some about the history of the
brewery (which was established in Golden in 1873), learn about
the brewing process, and end in the hospitality room, where
you can sample Coors products for free.

303-277-2337.
www.millercoors.com/golden-brewery-tour.aspx
Address: 13th and Ford Streets
10. Visit the Golden City Brewery, Blue Canyon Underground, or
the Buffalo Rose
The Golden City Brewery operates out of a carriage house in the
12th Street Historic District. They’re close to the campus, and
popular with the School of Mines crowd. Inside seating is very
limited, but they have an outdoor beer garden that is popular
even in cool weather. They close at 6:30 PM, so a visit to the
Brewery is an afternoon pleasure. The Blue Canyon
Underground is located under the Blue Canyon restaurant and is
popular with Golden’s twenty-somethings. The Buffalo Rose is a
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classic Western bar, and they offer live music seven nights a
week.
See www.golden.com/dining for a list of drinking
establishments.
11. Movies & Music in the Park
Friday nights in August, head to Lions Park on Friday nights to
listen to live music and then watch a movie on a giant screen.
It’s free!
12. Go Bowling
Golden Bowl is a classic. The lanes are in good shape and the
bowling and the beer are both cheap!

303-279-7846 www.goldenbowl300club.com
Address: 525 24th Street
13. Take in an exhibit at the Foothills Art Center
Foothills presents several shows every year. From Thanksgiving
till New Years they have the Holiday Art Mart, which offers a
huge range of arts and crafts that make great gifts.
303-279-3922. www.foothillsartcenter.org
Address: 809 15th Street
14. Attend a film festival
Golden has two annual film festivals: Colorado Environmental in
February
(www.ceff.net),
and
DocuWest,
in
June
(www.docuwestfest.com). Film events are often scheduled at
the American Mountaineering Center.

...
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Golden’s Signature Events
Golden loves a good party, and we host several every year, thanks
to hard work on the part of the Chamber of Commerce, our
service clubs, and countless enthusiastic community volunteers.
February: The Environmental Film Festival
The CEFF includes local and national feature length and short films
for all ages, thought-provoking dialogue, festival celebrations for
both filmmakers and audience members, children's films, a
filmmaker forum, and information from a variety of
environmental groups. The festival presents informative and
entertaining films that explore interconnected ecological, social,
and economic themes. Audiences have the opportunity to be
more than passive viewers - they will leave inspired, surprised,
motivated, entertained, and transformed.

...
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Golden Parks, Trails and Open Space
Trails
The City of Golden offers an extensive and interconnected trail
system of 20 miles, providing diversity in both types of trail
experience and destinations. Regional trail connections provide a
link to neighboring communities and open space.
Apex Trail
Apex Trail is in the Jefferson County trail system and the eastern
access is in the City of Golden. The trail is 2.3 miles long, gaining
1,500 feet in elevation. This is a moderate hiking trail and a
popular mountain bike area. Biking is one-way on odd numbered
days. Access the trail via the lower Heritage Square parking lot off
of Heritage Road (State Highway 93).
Clear Creek Trail
Golden’s most popular group of trails, the Clear Creek Trails
connect nearby neighborhoods to schools, the Golden Community
Center and the downtown area. The trail travels to the eastern
city limits where it continues to Wheat Ridge and eventually
connects with other trails in the Denver Metro area. Access the
Clear Creek Trails via Vanover Park at Water and Ford Streets, the
Visitor Center at Washington and 10th Streets, the Library at 10th
and Illinois Streets or Lions Park at 10th and Maple Streets.
Sources:
This material in this section is reprinted with permission from the
City of Golden from Golden Parks, Trails, and Open Space Map.
This map is generally available at the Golden Visitors Center at
10th and Washington.

...
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Day Trips from Golden
Bear Creek Lake Park
Bear Creek Lake Park actually has three lakes: Big Soda, Little Soda,
and Bear Creek Lake. The Visitor Center has wildlife exhibits and
nature programs, but most people visit the park to swim, ride horses,
bike, hike, and camp. Park shelters are available to reserve for
gatherings. Other park activities include archery, fishing, boating, and
other water sports; people are often learning how to water ski. The
park is open year round, and admission is $5.00 for a carload ($4.00
for seniors).
Phone: 303-697-6159
Address: 15600 West Morrison Road – Lakewood
Distance: 8 miles
Drive Time: 15 minutes
Gambling
Black Hawk – Black Hawk is the largest of three gambling districts in
Colorado. There are two distinct parts of town, the south end, where
the majority of casinos are located, and the old town, which also
offers gambling in restored historic houses and buildings. Black
Hawk boasts gambling saloons and Vegas-style themed casinos. The
city has a rich gold-mining history, and visitors continue to visit,
hoping to strike it rich with slot machines, card games, and more.
Leave the kids behind when trying your luck in Black Hawk; you must
be 21 years old to play.
Website: www.coloradocasinos.net/blackhawk.php
Distance: 30 miles
Drive time: 40 minutes

...
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Learn More
about Golden’s Industries – Past and Present
The industrial revolution was in full swing by the time Golden was settled.
To our early residents, a valley such as this—with a ready water supply
and natural resources near at hand—was ideal for development as a
manufacturing center. Within a few years, we had a railroad, coal mines,
clay mines, brickworks, lime kilns, a foundry, a paper mill, two flour mills,
several smelters, a porcelain factory, and two breweries. Of these
historic industries, only the porcelain and brewing companies remain
(CoorsTek and Coors Brewing).

Industrial 19th Century Golden: the Golden Smelter, 1890
Courtesy of Golden History Museums,
City of Golden Collection

Nonetheless, our industry remains strong. Golden is home to several 21 st
century industries, including software, renewable energy technology,
aerospace hardware, biotechnology, and custom manufacturing. A
sampling of our current industries follows.
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1 Stop Printing, Inc.
Printing, mailing, binding, and graphic design services.
611 Corporate Circle
Golden, CO 80401
720-497-1057
www.1stopprinting.us
8th Continent Project
The 8th Continent Project accelerates the integration of aerospacederived technology and content into the global economy. They are based
at the Colorado School of Mines.
1310 Maple Street
Golden, CO 80401
www.8cproject.com/
Adjust-A-Grate, Inc.
This company makes aluminum covers for basement window wells.
843 Hog Back Drive
Golden, CO 80403
303-278-6262
www.grate.com
Advanced Material Solutions Inc.
Advanced Material Solutions Inc. is focused on cutting edge research and
development in material synthesis and joining.
400 Corporate Circle
Golden, CO 80401
303-215-0885
www.admatsolutions.com

...
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